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Abstract
The University of Wyoming, the College of Engineering and Applied Science, and the individual programs and departments of the College offer a vast array of resources for the classroom, teaching laboratory, tutoring and beyond. Here’s a quick sampling, with pointers to many. For your browsing pleasure, visit http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/dean/resources
The Ellbogen Center for Teaching and Learning

- University-wide center, located in Coe Library
- Provide regular workshops and forums
- [http://www.uwyo.edu/ctl](http://www.uwyo.edu/ctl)
- Fall 2017 “Regular and New Faculty Sessions” sampler (Register on-line). . .
  - WyoCourses Rapid Course Design Workshop (Aug. 28, 29 and Sep. 5)
  - Tenure, Promotion, and Reappointment (Sep. 18 and Sep. 25 and Oct. 11)
  - Writing a Teaching Philosophy (Oct. 19)
  - Jazz up that Syllabus (Nov. 10)
- Affiliated . . . the Writing Center, LeaRN, Instructional Design and Technology (IDT) Support
Computing, Information Technology, Web Site Support

- UW Information Technology
  - UWYO domain, MS Outlook email, bringing you YourNameHere@uwyo.edu
  - University student computing labs (all across campus)
  - Home-based MS products for Work at Home
  - Administrative computing facilities (accounting, WyoWeb, etc.)
  - Some sales and repair
  - http://www.uwyo.edu/infotech
  - WyoWeb Portal, WyoCourses course management system

- ESIG Labs (Engineering Science Interactive Graphics)
  - College of Engineering and Applied Science “central” student computing
  - The 1st floor computing labs, portable projection and laptops
  - Excellent staff, Cheryl Hilman and Knut Ortiz and students.
  - http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas

- Department servers and staff
  - Department specific software, labs and classrooms, file serving, printing
So You Want a Class Web Site?

● Many options available.
  – Students immediately directed to “your site” via WyoCourses / WyoWeb
  – Might be able to “roll-your-own” on various College/Department servers
  – ECTL provides support through their “Instructional Design and Technology (IDT) Support” group
Access to Student Records / Registration Information

- **WyoRecords / WyoWeb Access**
  - Web-based access for student / class records, communication.
  - A must-have at advising time.

- Beware: Read your FERPA guidelines, obey “need to know”

- Much more of this to come, “Advising Week” (Oct. 30–Nov. 3, 2017)
  - “Degree Evaluation Analysis and What-If” — Monitoring progress toward degree completion.
  - Degree Checks — Department and College assistance.